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<::·:::·:::·:::·:::·::>.· ... ................... 
Since its introductiO.it::Y.ti~f:~fllian:A.O years ago, Remington's Model 700, especially the Model 700 

Police variants, have become th·~·:·fflQm)f~O:m:r:nonly deployed precision rifle among law enforcement 
sharpshooters in the,.W.{:l:it~~t:&~!i~l~l:::~i:i~fflY snipers employ a specialized variant of the M700 called the 
M24 Sniper Weapo~:;ijY~t~@:.::::t(;tb·t~{81:i"er:·American sportsmen have boosted the number of M700 users 
into the millions. Sli6fl4il:\§!aj!(~~,popularity across such a diverse array of end-users happens for sorne 
very good reasons. The M7® W@bust, accurate right out of the box, user-friendly thanks to its good 
stock and trigger. !\Q~,,!\,,dl'\rned'gd&W·~~Y for the money The Remington also has a good reputation for 
re Ii a bi I ity. ...:/:!:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;:;::.:.:.. ···-·:: · 

With _.~~]~~lhY"'rlfi·i§~i]~Jhe field, we now have accumulated a knowledge base documenting a 
number of e~~lricities and·-~@~~~ms that could affect mission success. Dave Lauck of D&L Sports, and 
the Small Arffi~::Training Acad~~~; offers an affordable upgrade to the Remington rifle that eliminates 
virtually all o(~:,potential pro~~tns, while making the Remington accurate enough to deliver 1/4~MOA 
at a 100 yardsd!~~~!eci.the M8!~!10 system, a department can submit existing guns in their inventory for 
retrofitting to M'F~:~t::BP:::~tf#et:~fpurchase systems directly from D&L. 
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The average sportsman is unlikely to encounter any problem with Remington's Model 700 
in a lifetime. The police sharpshooter, however, puts a lot tnore rounds down.f:~~)rffl~)@~~J~!~t~~~~:p~~ooter 
I know, for example, spends more money out of his own pocket for practice :i$;ITT@~;fttfiff.ftii~t~~~~~fnent 
invests for training all of their SWAT team members combined. As usage goes::ijp:;:::~!?.. dq~~::~he likelihood 
of encountering a low-probability event that could have disastrous consequence~f:¢:~::~~~::~~¢cess of a 

deployment. The Model PSS rifle used in this study came from the (~9!WY with a ;'/1~~~t~pvertised as 
adjustable from two to eight pounds. but ours was heavier. It also exp~@~Jailures to ll~¢t. The 
ejector problem occurs when a strongly sprung ejector rotates acros~J~ .. ~"2rt~::~~i:h~.!fl.9 sh~·ves a sliver 
of brass from the case. Brass particulates then bind the ejector in it~:~~rtnel. ThTS::pt1:?:t-.~J~OO::t.an be 
mitigated by routine disassembly and cleaning. Regrettably, this is::CT9f8. user-friendf:;/~jt#tcise, but it is 
essential when using a plunger-type ejector. I always carry a screW.~r:~i'!:~~:J.o pry a spent case off the bolt 
should this malfunction occurs. The only sure cure for this probl(:lf:if~$j~{:U$C:Ji.x.~d ejector like the one on 
D&L's MR-30 PG series (Marksman's Rifle 30 Caliber Professio~iWGradeWW~l~foio .. based upon a D&L 
receiver specifically designed for the armed professional. ::::::::::::::· ····:::::::::::::HT?Hr::· 
Upgrade Details ·''''''•·•·•·· ·.· .•. · 

Dave Lauck solves lhe above problems by replacing'fM·~~rninglon trigger with Timney's lactical 
trigger, which I've found to be reliable under the most adverse eiMiiiM~~!lll conditions. The trigger 
breaks cleanly with absolutely no creep or overtravel I've used Timi\!fy'.$:fa\ill~J trigger on a number of 
platforms to successfully engage targets from stone-thrq_wloQ.:.9.i:~~~~~::~~(~~j~]~ kilometers. The Timney 
tactical is the best M700-compatible trigger certified for::k$;::µ:$~;:irf+rtf:i9:X:p:e:ff(:jhCe. 

The bolt of the Remington M700 can experien&i'@(ii~!~ms.with the bolt stop sticking down when 
fouled with dirt or rust What can happen during brisk.bolt ri13fi~pµ~~JQ:f:l:::i.~ that the operator can pull the 
bolt out of the action and into his face at painful velci~U.\i'.. Lauck·r"8ffi~~~$:~~~e Retnington bolt stop and 
replaces it with one or his own design. .:X:r.c· .·:·>:·:. ···:::::::::: 

Lauck's MR~ 700's bolt stop is a tnachine $~ffiifu loci#~~:·· at th~:::l.!#ft rear of the receiver. To 
withdraw the bolt stop, lightly pull the bolt reaiwe(<'(~ntil it!Jii~lly eng@es the bolt stop. Keep very light 
rearward pressure on the bolt while unscrewingJM:;:~M si~~:•tount~f¢10ckwise with your fingers until the 
bolt can be slid out of the receiver. Do not unsciiiiiil~~ ~iii! stop c#@'>letely out of the receiver to avoid 

loss. The M700 is also prone to magazine p_o;~Pl~;;:.:::+~:1:~M~~~~lI~emington eliminated detachable 
box magazines due to negative feedback fr:~m:~~:~t:l~~~nforce'rfh~~:nt community. This discussion is 
litnited to the standard fixed internal magaZtn:e::·-:S61i<i1Wt::&se and nose diving are the principal feeding 
problems. Lauck's MR-700 conversion et~m~tiates these·:~ijfuJins by eliminating the magazine. Is this 
throwing the proverbial baby out with th~!:b.~:thwater? Not h!~@ly. Lauck sleeves the action when the 
magazine is removed, thereby increasi~@f~®9:J);J!gidity a&ff:ifle accuracy. 

Like Lauck's flagship line of preCfST&~::f:~{~~~~:Jh.~ .l\~J~930 PG series, the upgraded Remington 
MR-700 is fitted with D&L's propriet~rYaluminu''lifliii'l':~!iW This stock features an adjustable cheekpiece 
and length of pull, full free-floating ~!\~~!>!\(!~I. a reMm~nopod, and a much larger and more rigid 
stock-to-action interface than is P(Ovid'&O'l@'!~\:l!ary stocks. The Remington receiver is held by eight 
quarter-inch machine screws tyiQ~Uf.fmassiV·E;rtQf,t~H~(J:f:Tlent block into the precision bedding surface in 
the stock. Accessory bars on bo!l'Mi'des o!the siO'c~;'#cept cartridge carriers. 

This stock also fits a pr:~ne· sho!i.t~f::to perfection. The stock's rear monopod can be deployed on 
the grip frame or the buttstoc~Ji~i'me. ~1ii)!users like this monopod. Lauck also adds a 20 MOA slant 
scope base to facilitate shoq!\@,;)'!UWl!i . .iimge. The stock also features 2.5-inch MIL-STD-1913 rails on 
either side of the forestock th'i4f~~Jiifi:!~$~.d for mounting tactical lights or a laser. The cornplete system 
used in this study (i.e., wit~ .•. 0ptics)tilW~~,:~@~rnJ.l length of 39.5 inches and a weight of 20.2 pounds . 

. ·::::::::::::::::::\>.· ,. ' ····:·::::::::::::::::::::: 
The MR-700 does toolf!@j\;aj~ with \he optional roll cage and a 12.25-inch carry handle that 

sits 3.5 inches above the high poll\t~@i~·~•ope. Yet handsome is as handsome does. Besides the 
obvious protection it provld.~~J<ei4~~.,~tlii~~;;(iptics, the rifle balances really well on the handle. I found it 
addictively handy. Mdf-$~~~r:::~6~{fuiftfug~:·h1akes a dandy support frame for a sniper veil. It is worth 
noting that. regardl~st@fi#!;i\l,~.[. I tend to shoot my personal best with this stock. 

·.·.··:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:::. 
Shooting Impression~..... · · · :.:.:.::::::\{{{\~~:~:: 

Both theM~i·Z~!fRemingfoffOOnversion and the top-of-the line MR-30 PG are designed to be 
used in a load;i'i@)lif\66\\tjtjMJ>;mner. With the bolt back, simply toss a cartridge into the feeding tray 
and close tht:::::~~t There is···n~j(~f:.a failure to feed. Additional rounds are stored close at hand in single or 
twin 6-round ~®#ridge carriers·:~~~~*he fa restock. That's fast for lefties. An additional 10-round carrier can 
be attached li;fll).~ butt stock, w~!~h is particularly Fast for right-handers. 

Reloil~M!UlY hand f(~t'ti#artridge carriers is surprisingly fast and efficient. With practice, one 
can a ·cqffij~(Mgf~@i!iiire cadence while placing accurate hits on target. That is a skill 
ev<,ry•Dn<> ~~JR~!.ld CUtU~~~~:::a:ve·n in law-enforcement, where such techniques tnay be used very rarely. 
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You can always shoot more slowly when skilled in rapid fire, but the reverse is.not true. Using the 
MR-700 Remington upgrade, I had no problem placing 5 rounds into a tight 9!'\1~#::~\:!~!W!l!#~:iniU 
seconds. Lauck's load-one, shoot-one rifles have developed an enviable ttai%l~@itf~ffib:~~::~(f:n~\:l 
professionals and serious sport shooters alike. This is a system that works in th~]R~~.1 V\f9ij~·." 

A nifty option is that a small pouch may be added to the offside of the rifliil:JQtJM::$harpshooter's 
dope book, to ensure data are always with the rifle on callouts. The MR-700 Remin(it@::~@rade keeps 
the factory barrel and chamber Thankfully, Lauck cuts the barrel down:w,?.Q inches aiiQ'ii'!\lls an 
11-degree crown recessed into the muzzle. A short barrel is typically n\<i\ili:~im~rnt.e than ~::1!ing barrel 
because it is stiffer and experiences diminished barrel harmonir..s. TQJ~ttti'ttf~::~l~~~~~J1 .... haV~ Lauck cut 
5/8x24 TPI threads into the muzzle, since these thread specs have .. ~Mbme the lM@!!\(~ndard for .30 
caliber sound suppressors. To optimize accuracy when using a thr~~~ed barrel, neve·r:S09ot unless a 
thread protector, sound suppressor, or muzzle brake is screwed o.µt~~~~~~-:P.arrel. 

Sharpshooters accustomed to precision rifles with 26-in9ij:::p:aft@:!$)~~Y-:-~e uncomfortable 
chopping so much off the barrel. They fear a loss of velocity a~~i~i~¢cura·cy.~:~f!ij~~:~t~P.9e. Mark White of 
Sound Technology points out that "There is typically very little :VejOcity loss wn:en::;g;q~ng from a 26~inch to 
a 20-inch barrel in a rifle chambered in .308. Results vary wi©::shamber tightness i'.i'iid bore design. 
Velocity loss by reducing barrel length rrorn 26 to 20 inchesli/P\@l!yruns in the neighborhood of 125 to 
145 feet per second (fps). Velocity loss is considerably greatei'Wh~W!i~mg,,.gown to a 16-inch barrel. I 
base these comments upon my own empirical data," White conclud'EfS:\:\:\:\:\:\:\::: .... 

What does shortening do to accuracy in the Re~LV.V.R.f:l9:i:::A:Jr:i~~~]~ijijJS a US Army sniper 
instructor successfully engaged ten targets at unknown .. #l~J~~~~s:::fii:)rif:~i~fOffange out to 1,000 yards 
using an 18-inch barrel with conventional rifling and Bl~tii~}~~O~!J~.?.~grain HPBT ammunition. Extensive 
testing in Finland has shown that an 18~inch barrel is.the ril0Sf~4®:~t~Jrom among longer and shorter 
barrels chambered in .308. Research by Sound Tec_rj!~~logy haS.S:h~W~Jti~ a 20-inch barrel seems to 
give the best n1ix of lerrninal and exterior ballistics/~~fiivell ~.,.rninirn8(biitfrel hannonics, especially when 
using a sound suppressor. Thus based upon a div.~~~·y of ~:ij~tfs~on ~.t.ing, shortening a quality barrel to 
20 inches can be expected to deliver better accuiif~Y as wit!f:~fs goo:(f;~):terior and terminal ballistics. 

Did it in this case? I used Black Hills 1~~®&,in 1-f!i!lt matcfoNnmunition, which has delivered 
0. 16 MOA in my hands and 0. 10 MOA groups iii'l@!i@~li#;f rnyJ~~!\d the Army sniper. Black Hills 
ammunition is noteworthy for both its consistency as'wmfgr!\1!\li{'For those who came in late. 
individuals and departments can order Black HJU~:JUD.munlfi:O:r.l:J~~Ory direct if it is not available locally. 

While the Remington M700P is norrn!i!'!~J"kJ:l~MQA guri';"lhe one with the trigger that formed the 
basis of this study delivered 3/4-MOA fiveitililnd gfoaps>l\!!er D&L's conversion to an MR-700, my 
three-round groups consistently averagecf:P~2s of an in'df(~ter-to-center at 100 yards using Black Hills 
ammunition (see the accompanying tabl~J-6'r details). FivaS~~ot groups opened up, with the fifth round 
always being the flier. t::!:::!:::!:::!:::!:!::::::.:.... }:!:::!:/ 

Both the upgraded Remington Mkl1/~~,#~~:!~~J?pi6f-the-line MR-30 Professional Grade rifles 
come from D&L with the Harris Moci!ibLM bipod»"N*l"i:i~M!S this a very handy. lightweight and robust 
bipod, I have shot my personal bes$ci#~Wi#~ varie\Yofcalibers with the Harris Model LM from SO feet 
out to 2.000 yards. I recommend i1with"!ihl~~~~$Dl 

Since Lauck builds the Mffl\700 sy$tilil\%fi"ilil!ie as possible to his MR-30 Professional Grade 
system, the obvious question is/8J!i'w wefl qoes lh~'"r;ll~-700 system perform compared to the MR-30 PG 
rifle of the same caliber?" It is .• to s~&:,!ffat the MR-30 PG is a tough act to follow. The MR-700 cured 
all but two of Remington's po\~~!fal relj~:Q!Vity issues. (1) The MR-700 conversion retains the typical 
plunger-type ejector, which i~,@!1~9\J:l;f(<luling. The MR-30 PG uses a fixed ejector, which completely 
eliminates ejector problems. Ai*)':(:gj:':\~~':MR-700 still uses Remington's two-piece bolt and handle. 

During the winters,~fNorth<inFriiiM!ates (or fa11her no11h), the one-piece bolt and bolt handle of 
the MR-30 PG's action i~·@~~~r(ially 5ii8fllfai/'rhe strongest possible bolt handle is a significant asset 
when a cartridge or spenfCM~:MMm~~ frozen in a weapon's chamber, and a boot or makeshift 
bludgeon must be used rotate ffio'bi'i!(!li\~~!e to break the frozen case free and bring the rifle back into 
action. The Nesika ' .. Q.t:\IR,.Pl!l~~:#Q!fMifhandle is especially tough at very cold temperatures when 
metal gets surprisi ~hll~}:fi~fY\Wfi~(::fbf'~xample, has shattered so many lug wrenches during 
Fairbanks, Alaska ······ e lost count. They broke like they were made of glass. Likewise with 
rifles, I've seen se ........ ~~·~.r off two-piece rifle bolt and handle systems when operating in 
extreme cold. The M.Fl:.7.00 c6"\i~¢i!@~oes not alleviate this problem, but the MR-30 PG does. 

The fintikGP:ffi:Pj0$Pn.muSfb€:::accuracy. In my experience, the MR-30 Professional Grade rifle 
consistently .................... :...... five-shot groups in my hands, even when chambered for the .300 
Winchester g!);9Jf Magnum· han the .308. The MR·700 conversion could deliver similar accuracy 
for three rouci#$} but not five. said, the upgrade's five-round accuracy still itnproved significantly 
and three-ro4~#·woups shrank·19·jess than half the size of the same rifle before the conversion. 

Bottom Line + •'·•·•·•·•• ( 
"~.p.1.\>.>oliHfi~J!i@~:fiiight say, D&L's upgrade to the Remington M700P is a darned good 
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"stick." It solves almost all of the reliability, user-friendliness, and accuracy issues that the M700P 
happen in the hands of an armed professional. That said, D&L's formidable ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· ·· :daUver.· 
bettet accutacy and teliability than Lauck's Remington upgrade. The MR-30: · of 
the two, if the budget petmits. That said, I can recommend the MR-700 
budget minded end-uset. 

Performance: D&L's MR-700 .3oa 
3-shots 5-shots 

Best Group 0.22 0.51 
Worst Group 0.25 0.64 
Average 0.25 
Black Hills 168-grain HPBT match ammo was used in this 
100 yards. Data represent the average of the maximum 
3-round groups averaged 0.25-inch except best group; this 
upgrade and to Black Hills Ammunition. With all S~round nroup\li\i1e 
outside the main grouping, adding circa 0.2 MOA to the Y"'"~:IM!vern11 

For more information contact: 

D&L Sports and SA TA 
PO Box 651, Dept GW/LE 
Gillette, WY 827170 
307-686-4005 
www.dlsports.com 

Remington AnTis 
PO Box 700, Dept GW/LE 
Madison, NC 27025 
800-243-9700 
www.remington.com 

Black Hills Ammunition, Inc. 
PO Box 3090, Dept GW/LE 
Rapid City, SD 57709 
605-348-5150 
www.black-hills.com 

PHOTO CAPTIONS: 

GUN-913-4A 
D&L's MR-700 conversion of Rer;6.~~9ton barrel consistently delivered 1/4" groups. 
GUN-913-20A :':';':':';"' .··. 
While the MR-700 looks a bit o~i6vith tni!%tional carry handle, this setup is very handy for transporting 
the 20.2-pound system. ............. . ............. 

GUN-913-E ):::::::::::::::::::::::,.,.,.,:::::::::> 
D&L's MR-700 upgrade to thii"R\@:ii~l~t\Model 700P solves a host of eccentricities and gremlins that 

~~~~;1 :~~~untered by t~~ \[.~~d fil&W~~i0'!~h 
Note D&L's improved boltS1\\P:li(~p:!!lm.and Tiinney tactical trigger, which is certified for LE use. 
GUN-914-29 . ·•·:•::;::;::;:::•:;::;:•;:. ·. 

Note the robust constru!<tion •. ~l.Jl~!~::~~!;1i.:below the freefloated barrel. and the accessory bar (on both 
sides of the stock) th~tij¢~~Ptif:&artt~d9i(2~'rriers. 
GUN-914-33 ............. . 

A massive alignment hl&bk;::~~@;lt:J:fi}-:J~emington receiver rigidly ties the action to the precision bedding 
surface in D&L's ·er~f:l;t8~t.1*m)nachine screws. 
GUN-914-E ........ . 

rest, recoil pad, and tTlonopod. 
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